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Number of women journalists jncreasing;
pay seldom ·adequate, newscaster says
by Lisa A!mquist

cannol be considered a· tOken

As a teach.er in the early
representative with numbers '60s, Fluer believed her
likc"thcsc," she laughed.
profession
was
equally
Gone arc the days of
Flucr began by reminiscing co ntrolled by men and
"token" women.
about he!" life as a s1udcnt at women. "It never occurred to
'. 'this idea. was. asserted by Northwestern University at the m~ at that time to question-the
KSTP newscaster Marcia age of 21. ·
lack of women principals,
Flucr in her keynote address at
.. At .that time, society assistant principals and other
-the fifth annual Women 's Day considered women as pam: · executive positions ," she said.
activities Wednesday.
pered old maids if they didn't
Although' female executives
In her address titled. · leave college with a degree and in the working world Slill lag
"Taking Charge of Your a husband," Flucr said . A behind their ,_ male couni.ife," Flucr dfscusscd the role · career
was
supposedly . tcrparts, significant gains have
of women in today's work ~something to fall back on if been made, F1ucr said. :
force and how they arc not the marriage failed or the
"Some people feel women
being hired as "foken" cm- hu~and died, she said.
ate content to take orders and
ployees as in the past.
Within 15 years after her leave the commands to
"There weren ' t any women college graduation, F1uer and someone else," Flucr ·said,
anchorpersons employed at five of her colleagues were ''but like female executive
the major metropolitan news married, had children and producers at KSTP, women
stations seven years ago," wer.e eventually divorced.
arc just as capable in
Flucr said, but added · that it
"We were total (ailuRS by leadership positions."
'
was not long before each the standards set for us by
One listener wondered if
station began hi ring its .society," Flucr said. "Wc' had equal wages were paid to
" quota" of women.
worked only short periods women working in television
The major news ,tations in between children and now hlld news.
J>holo/OMIHltunU
Minneapolis today have fo ur to support ourselves· a nd
"Some might argue yes, but
W(!rnen have progre•Hd g reatly In new• ,~porting, Marcia Auer,
to five a nchorwomen on the children, without the -, man's there is still some di fference in
, KSTP nawsca•tar, uy• durtng har keynota addraH Wedne•day a t
average, Fluer said . ''We help and guidance .''
•
Fluercontlnued on page 13
ttM fifth annual Women'• Day.
Staff Wrtt.,

Study finds regulations, tax structure chill state's business climate
by Erik•Mathre
St.affWrtter

Minnesota is having a cool ;pring
but its business climate may be even
colder.
Unhappiness with Minnesota's tax
environment, business climate and
state regulations were findings in a
study by two SCS associate professors.
Dwaine Tallent and Jay Vora
designed their study to determiiie why

businesses stay in Minnesota .
said. The study researChed factors
Over 1,000 bu siness owners and businesses cannot control such as tax
executives responded to the two-part incentives, quality of life and local
·
survey. First, they measured the im- regulations.
The study will bc a framework .for
portance Of various factors to business
business, government and labor leaders
operations.
In the st udy 's second part , to work together, Vora said . Those
businesses rated their Minnesota groups need cooperation 10 improve
Minnesota's business climate, he
location based on the same factors.
Costs have become critical for added .
businesses . "Businesses have cut
However, the groups do not work
everything they can control," Tallent together because they do not consider

t,he problems severe enough, Tallent
said.
·"Minnesota's business climate has
to be viewed as a Common problem,"
Vora said . Businesses wanf 10 become
more competitive, he said.
The st udy had a surprise for Tallent
and Vora.
Businesses executives said special
services such as revenue bonds were
not crucial. " The_y don't want to be
BualneH continued on page 13

Petitioning to produce ward changes
meant to make city ·more responsive
by Ken Hanson

said . They hate already
collected over 300 ..
"We need approximalely
Ward election changes 900 nam es to get the amendintended 10 make c it y mem on 1he ballot," Angovernment more responsive derson said , "but we want 10
to residents are being ad- show we have some supportvocated by a .group of area there is strength in numbers."
· citizens through a cit ywide
. The group 's goal is to get
petition drive .
signatures from all four
The major change sought by wards. he said.
the group, which includes
The proposed changes
about 30 SCS students, is to w9u.J,d be on the ballot in the
have four city council n1xt city council election in
members elected by th5ir--April 1984.
.
wards only, not by the entt
The group is starting it s
Stall Wrft.,

~:~•n~~~~~~~nt.o

•·
'
.
-•a..11o,__,
Clrculat1ng ·petltlon• In support of .ward alecllon•, Blalne Anderson, •tuct.nt Hnlllor, hope• to make city
goffmm~t more
to realdenta. It the petition rec.l•H 900 •lgnaturH, an a~m~t that wlll
call for a In,• ward al«:llon will be plac.d on ttM bal~I In 11M.

reapon•i••

SCS senio
The group , which calls its.elf
"Citizens for Ward Election.s," also propqses the city's
four wards be ~hanged so the
populations arC~ual.
St. Cloud' s City Cou ncil is
comprised of se\llCJl .mem bers-one from each ward and
thrCC other city residents.
Currently, all seven members
are elected by the ei:i1irc cu y
and this is where the the group
would like 10 see a change ,
according to its proposal.
Group membe rs began
circulating i,e·1ition1 this week ,
intending fo c0llect 2,000 to
) , (XX) signatures, Anderson

I

-e;~

e:r~fJ ·i~o a':~~:~/~~~i:
our feelings. We don't want
them 10 be ablC to drag their
feet , " Anderson said .
Elections within the wards
would m.tke those elected
more te$ponsivC to their
constit uents, he said. Issues
like the 10th Street · Bridge
controversy would be resolved
and the people's wishes would
be known .
" They would be more
rcsponsivC to groups like
Neighbors in Cooperative
Effort," he said . "The council
members would be more in
tune with the people ."
·

..
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French connection

·~
good vltlt dnerYM lnolh«! Gen:nd
,; SChMllln wlc. prasldent for IICMlem~ affairs, and
· Arffllnd H1my, dlrKtor of lnternstlonal affairs,
we,. guHts of Prnldent and Mrs. Brandan Mc•
Donald this week. Both a,. from the Unf...,..lty of
Paris, N1nte,.,. and a,. ~siting campus as plrt of
an exchange program that began wt.n 12 .
American college and unlw--'ty president•, In•
eluding McDonlild, ~sited Frir.nce IHI fall.

.lhe smooth
sell .
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What about the Russians ?

Week of event~ builds awareness about Soviet-U.S. arms race
by Nancy Kessel
StaffWrfter

national
campaign
for
awareness of the Soviet•U.S.
race to expand nuclear
What about the Russians?
buildup. Speakers, films , an
ls there really a threat of exhibit and a war/peace game
excessive Soviet nuclear are among sched¥led activities
buildup?
· at SCS. The. week is s_ponsored
Are the citizens of the-SOviet by United Ministries in Higher
Union as worried as we are E<.fucatiori, Campus CoaJition
about the potentiaJ threat of for a Nuclear Freeze, Newman
nuclear war?
· Center and Non-Violent
"It is a question C)f which • Alternatives (NOVA).
group of experts to believe,"
Three
national
enanswered the Rev. Peg dorseinen of the campaign
Cammack-Chembcrlain, coor• are from Ground'Zcro, a non•
- dinator of "What about the partisan organization that
Russians " week which begins promoics edu cation . on
Monday.
,n1,1clea r
issues , · United
The week is Part of a Campuses to 'Prevent Nuclear

War and the Lawyers Alliance
for Nuc!Car Arms Control.
.
NOVA members have
already played three sessions
of Firebreaks, a war/peace
game in which players make
decisions on hypothetical
situations to prevent nuclear
war. The final session will be
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Atwood Ballroom and anyone
ma)' play. Firebreaks has been
played throughout the United
States, but Minnesota has the
highest number of players,
Chcmberlain said.
"It's interesting that there is
a paraJlel movement in the
Soviet.Union. It may not 'be

the addresses of representatives and senators will be
sold at the Atwood Carousel
during the week . The campus
c"oalition postcards will be
blank on one side so people
may voice 1heir own opinions.
"I hope people take advantage of this because we
realty have to try un·
dersta nding each other,"
KeVin Ridley, member of the
committee, said. "It's notjus1
the political aspect that iS
important , it 's "Russians as
people, too."

strong and it may be much
more of a risk, but there is a
movement,
par.ticularly
among t-he physicians."
T he film, Nuclear War: The
Incurable Disease featu res
American
and
Soviet
physicians discussing nuclear
war. It will be s hown Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Another film ,.. George
Kennan: A Criti~al Voice, will
evaluate events tbat led to ihe
Cold War. Kennan is a forme r
ambassador to ~ the Soviet
Union and addresses tP.e issue
of nuclear disarmament in this
nationally telecast film.
Packets of postcards with

jRecycle this Chronicle! ·.You are always wel~ome-at

Chronicle
subscriptions

only $2.50
a

quarter

WEST CA'fPUS --..,
APARTMENTS

..

Jr '-~
~~ .

:,·"
Reside~\•. ~

HOLYCROSS
Lutheran Chlirch
Missouri Synod
Ith Ave. and 5th St . S.

~~l.

Openings!.

251-8"16

Bethlehem Lutheran Churd

338 South 4th AYenU8

•r~LL US PLAINLV-

David Strohschein, Pastor ,
Robert Heckmann,, Vicar ·
Sunday Worship Services
Band 10:JOa.m.
Family Bible Cliwes !ii: IS a .m.

Pho n e 261-8358

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8:00. 9:30 - 11:00
• IThe Sermon:

Pastor Karen Bockelman
Sunday School9:30 & 11:00 a.m. Adult Education 9:30 & 11:00a.m.

252-4808

What about the Russians?·
Wednesday, April 27
Soviet Exhibit. Presented by: Jeanne Cook and Scott F~aring.
10 a.m. in the Atwood Sunken Lounge.

"What about t:Ke Russians?." Week
April25- 28
Monday, April 25
Whllt about the Russians?· IS minute slide/ taper Showing 9
a .m. to 2:30'p.m. al Atwood Carousel·:
·
Nuclear •War. · The Incurable Disease. The film is a Moscow
• telecast featuring Americ.rin and Soviet physicians, members of
· the lnternationaJ Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War
and discussio-6 on the horrors of nuclear war. Noon in the
AtwOOO Litile Th~t'er.

Tuesday, April 26
"The Invincible Soviet People?" Speaker: Dr. Richard Lewis,
SCSU Department of History . Noon in the Itasca Room , At·
~" wood Center.
:• "The Soviet Union: CuluiraJ PCl'spcctivcs on Peace ancfWar."
Speaker: Dr. William Langen, SCSU De~tme.nt of J:oreign
Language. I p.m . in the Civic•Penney Room, At~ood Center.
"The History of the Arins Race and Arm ~ Ntgoliations."
Speaker: Dr. J. Edward Anderson, University of Minnesota
professor of mccbanica1 engineering, former employee of
· Honeywell, visitor to the Soviet Union and experienced lectur'er.
8 p.m, in the qvic-Penney Room, Atwood Center.

"Why the Soviets, Not the Russians?" Slide Presentation:
Jeanne Cook and Scott Fearing, SCSU students who have visited
the Soviet Union, will present an intercultural view ·frorn a
midwestern perspective. 11 a.m. to I p.m. in the Herbert-Itasca
Room, Atwood Center.
"Chri~nity and Marxism ." Speaker: Dr. Douglas Meeks,
Eden Theological Seminary professor of systematic theology and
philosophy. Noon in the Rud Room, Atwood Cen1er.

Nuclear War. The Incurable Disease. Sec Monday;s descrip•
tion. Noon in-the Atwood Little Theater.
George KetJnan: A Critical Voice. George Kennan is a former
ambassador to the Soviet Union and a 1<p1g•time observer of
East-West relati.ons .. !hro~ghout the r~~• Kennan zeroes in. oil
specific proposals which might be,r1at.en 1p the future to ~void
nucfear war. 2 p.m. in the Alw~
le Theater and 8 p.m. in
the Brown HaJI Auditorium.
'\

T hursday, April 28

,

'------

Nuclear War. The Incurable Disease. Ste Monda)l's description. 'N'oon in the Atwood Linle Thea1er.
"The Political S0Ciali~iion of the U.S .S.R .. " . Speaker-: Dr.
Evan Jones, SCSU Dep~rlmenl of Political Science. I p.m. in
the Civic-Pen ney Room, Atwood Center.
Firebreaks, A War/ Peace Gan,t.
Play the role of. advisers t<:> world
leaders in a mock imerna1ional crisis.
NOTE : 7 p. m. m Atwood Ballroom.

Sponso_ted in part by

I

UNITEQ MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
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Viewpoint

•·'

Senate candidates' ans~ers lack
:accuracy, literacy, COfrect' spelling
-f'ollticai--typloally by to "'-,
aalvas look exceptlonal during the campaign.
They usually- losing ground once elected.

But w h e n - ~ look utremely poor befOle
bii11ng elecled, -lhOllld not mau tllllllliatae ol

~l":.ii~

publlahM !lie 61udent
lllnate Forum prior JO elecllOn. Tllla 4illollon,
Zt118tentlal-811bm~
In the .,..._ ~ 1-...... 11111

,___,IIWN

10r ............ punctuallan, . . . . . and

Kamikaze gnats, foreboding black clouds hinder tam~ing expedition

Toking Turns
~CJ:vd_ ~ f V r u r J .
Blue eyes peered out at me ' fr.o m ·a bro~ze face
which only a few weeks ago was ivory.
.. Wow. you finally took that trip to Hawaii, How
was the surfing? " I a"'sked with the perception of a
dead jeliyfish.
.
_
"Get with it, honey. Nobody goes to HaWaii just
to ·get a tan anymore . I got mine downtoWn at a
tanning booth and the surf was_definitely not up."
Stuffing my albino hands into my pockets, I
walldercd off to ponder t he thought . ' ' If black is
beautiful, what the heck am I?" I said to mySClf.
I was startled to look up . and see a ghostly
reflCftion staring back a1 me in the library window .
· P.~nic .setting in, I began dashing about wildly,

stricken with the reality that, yes, I am a fair-skinned
Swede.
Filled with new-found determination but minus the
requisi~e $80 to invest in a whok-hog tanning job, I
snatched my beach towel ai:id headed for the Dam.
. It was a glorious day, the sun kissing the Earth and
warming it to a high of 42 degrees.
"I'll show 'em, " I said. "I'll be a sun goddess in
no time.••
Knobby knees clanking together and teeth kccpjng
time wi.t.h Michael Jac_kson 's latest boogie tune Qn the
radio, I bore my sclf-innicted punishment galla1;1tly.
Baby gnats ·came to prey -upon the tebder while
flesh, several kamikaze buggers diving down my
thr<>~t until I felt lik•e I had black lung.
Masses of thick blaek clouds began rolling in from
the west within seconds aild for a moment J thought I
deciphered the fflessag e;. " Dorothy Go Home . .,.

hea~a:o:~te~rl1~:i:~~h~1~a~~='y~:::~. have
Thix e~'m sticking with shade trees and long
Mine was a mission of madness . This tanning sl~';:~;t
~;e~!1: ~e~~':;~~kfn~u~~ my
expedition would not fail.
fan. I'll be inside, working on my pale.

!~\

, ,....___

.(Chronicle

---......,...AADcNlloli.,,_,.

SodlMy9'~.lewMllah,_.,..._A_,W-...
The,Cllnlnlela (USPS 121- la Wfltl. . ~ 41(11 1«1 by St. Qou,:I Slst• Unl-..n.t!J tl ......11 811d la put,11....., t.-ic.
___,,.duftnetM~)'Ufa!ICl .....,.during__.....,,.. ..~tor.linallhafflpwlodta!ICl\'acatlons.
'
~~1n1,-c,.,on,1c,1e0ono1 ,-.....ity..ilec:1 •~of_U.t1...,..tt. tcu11rcwldmlnlt~lonot
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The cloud cover erased aU imaginary traces of
warmth I had convinced myself were .there. "I'm on
the equator, I'm dying of h~tstroke," I whispered
through blue lips.
A Frisbee honked me in the head , bringing me
back from the land of no goosebumps.
,
''Hey lady, you can't get mtich of a tan that way,' '
the skinny kid with the disc said, pointing to the
· towel J had by now dr?,wn up around my shoulders.
' ' It 's not polite to point , " I snapped in the most
know-it-all voice I could muster. "And if you don't
mind, J w~ just trying to bring out my freckles.
They're really in vogue, you know.••
,
HC: shrugged and strolled away and when he was
safely out of view, I gathered my tanning supplies
and slinked array to my car.
" Forget tJ;e r'ays . You'U be pruney and full of
cancer,A>Ytffe time you' re 40," J said to myself.
.

,

..
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Letters
Christian 'supplementalists'
filled with divine inspiration

nothing more than a ChriStian sup: supplemental literature is neither a
A growing concern among St. Cloud
plementalist. Since I just invented the prerequisite of becoming a Christian - parental residents is the availability of
tcr;ih:%s
1~~
~- who nor a requirement of being One.
birth control. for adolescents. T-o
1
1
Dear Editor:
would like nothing more than to add a
control _adolescent pre•marital sex by
So God pu~shcs criminals and supplement to the Bible, and every
John
pressuring the center to close would
sm~eq by attaching red sores to their single supplcmcni would be identical:
Political SdHtt not be th c answer.
'
gcrutals. _~nd to show how merciful -, What ·God Really Meant When He
These adolescents arc curious and
and ~org:ivmg God is, he act.ually tak~ ' Said .. blank" was .. . of course, not Support needed for survi~al . will try sex with or Wi thOut conthe um.c to heal the sores, .rcactivating one single supplement would have the .
traccptivcs. Wha·t this service docs is
them once a month or so, just .to same-contents. .
of_f__amlly .Planning Q_enter~ inforni adolescents ,about ·available
.remind us of our sinful ways.
Along with your basic Christian
o'pt ions rather tha'. h keeping the topic
Wfmcn, of course, have experienced suJ)plemcntalists, there are also Dear Editor: ·
~~~ sexu:u!~et.d~~J~~na~~ly, :~~!~
0~ s once:a-!11-onth or so method of supplemcntalist leaders. They ai:c
There seems to be major controversy ~ therefore, questioning adolescent;
· J:!Ulllshm~nt s1~ce .the beginning of usually the ones who come up with' about whether the Family Plann.ing· need somewhere to go. This can be the
t1':'1e. God obvtously then, in keeping " divine inspirations " lite "God would C
h Id be
r;
. ;.1th . ~c _move away from sexist Want you to call and donate now.,.
s ou
_,o pen or ~rvice in St . ~~!~e~in!f J:n~er~:p:'i~tte~~: i:a~~~!
tscnmmation, d~cloped · a unisex
I fully ' realize the supplemental
This center offers low-cost birth commu!1ity, please support them by
o1ncc-a-month ~urus~~cnt !or s~ners, C~~stians do not have a monopoly on control devices, pap slRcars, pregnancy contacting our area representatives.
a t~ugh God m ru~ mfirutc wisdom onginating or perpetuating self-serving tests and, most controversial of all a
overlooked do~blc Jcopardy-~omcn dogma. They actually do more harm • VD clinic.
•
Dorothy 8. H■ nsmeycr
can get stuck twice f~r the same sm .
' for . t~cir: cause than good. Any
· This is a SCrvice which many J>COPic...
Senior
. ~copl~ w~o chum that they arc Chnst1ans out there or even anyone utilize but ao not verbally' support I i.,,
German and Spanish~
divinely msptred to spread ar~und ~he consi~ering reading the Bible for the feel that men and women should h~vc
gospel about herpes arc acting hkc first ttme should remember, bclic~ng this service.
·
·

:~~~in:, m;/:~;

Hd:~~:~

c~:~r

lovelier to look at I

but also infant homicide should - be
legal, for an infant is without cultural
Dorthea Hammeycr inflilenccs. Tli.crcforc, it is a mCre
BES . potential human, which , as statCd io
DeuEdJtor:
Sealor her letter, is okay to kill. Also the
As I rode my bicycle under .a daz- Abortion justification flawed; retarded, th~ mentally ill and· the aged
do not always behave recognizably
zling blue.spring sky and listened to the
both sides _h eed homework ' human. ' Arc they, too, candidatts for
awakening baby birds chirp, I saw
destruction?
crufuplcd, man-made materials DearEdllor:
Though I find 'fault wit-h using this
carelessly strewn along the road on the
·t
newly manicured green lawns, in the
· This is writtcrt in response to a letter reasoning to j uStify abortion and
alleys 4Uld around uncovered garbage in last Friday's edition of Chronicle. possibly euthanasia, I also find fault
bins. To my distnay, I realized that the The letter I refer to, written by Sharon with the tactics used by thC Human
United States ; has become a Kiscr-Gonz.ales, dCSC"ribcs her reactions Life Action Council . .However noble
"throwaway society." We buy most to the health fair booth of the Human .their cause, they ·should not stoop · to
items' fOr only one use and then un- Life Action Council. I emphasize that I using scare tactics and ViciOus smear
ihinkingly throw ihem away. What 1 agree with nearly everything she wrote campaigns. This goes for those on both
am trying to convey is a pica to you, about fundamentalism , contraceptives, sides of the ·issue. I feel that when
my feUow inhabitants of this world, to sex education and the Family Planning people begin thumping Bibles or
hold ori to that small candy wrapper Center. I disagree when she refers pounding their heads over the abortion
until you sec a garbage can and con- to the unborn human fetus as pre- issue, they should do their homework
serve aluminum cans by depositing human, and justifies the taking of life and consider the opposition' s
them in ~he proper aluminum can from this organism. She wrote, argument.
barrels located in Atwood, . Brown " ... the unborn biological organism
Heidi Eckroth
Hall, the Mathematics and- Science -possesses the potentiality for ' human'
Freshman
Center and other places. I am appalled existence, not the actuality of 'human'
Undeclared
with the numerous aluminuni cans existence. The cultural proces s
deposited in the trash receptacles while · ' humanizes' the biological organism Student cor:itributions wantea
the alum num recycling barrels arc . named Homo sapiens. A Homo sapien
only two feet away. Now, arc we that raised in a natural state, without to !:flake KVSC state's best
lazy? Please think twice before you ·cultural influences, would not behave
carelessly toss your used refuse, . and as recognizably ' human. • ,.
Dear Editor:
make this
''Throwaway society•• · By this reasoning, not only abortion

G1¥bage has proper place,
people should be caring _.

KVSC-FM is always ready to change
its format to mcc1 1hc needs of the St.
Cloud coni.m unity. We conduct an
assertainmcnt survey each year to
monitor the needs or the comm unity.
The point from Rick Cottrell's April
19 letter (o lhc editor is well 1akcn.
KVSC is a student-run radio station .
We need st.udcn1 input into allraspccts
reEarding the operation or KVSC .
Students have sc"vcral ways to get their
voices heard at KVSC .
I.) Join the SCS Radio Guild . The
Guild meets every other Thursday in
Atwood at S p.m .
2.) Talk to the Mass Media Cominittee.
•
3.) If the music format is the major
concern, join KVSC' s Music Committee.
. .
.
4 .) Write us directly at KVSC-FM in
care of the Program Manager, 140
Stewart Hall , St. Cloud, Minn. 56301.
Make KVSC !he . best college radio
station in Minnesota. If there arc any
questons, please feel free to call me at
2SS-3Q66. Get involved with your radio
staton-KVSC.

~~,~~

*~~~*
B a ~ ball
l'OCIIIINgim.....

farofka■1..-iladllllls
April 25. 9 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Hetbert-ltasca Room
Atwood Center

Corne anctwaich
talented swimming a:ts
. at the Halenbeck Pool on:

April 2'2 at 8 pm
April 24, at 3 p.m.
Admission :
Children (under 12) - $1
Students - $1 .25'
-Adults - $1 .75

*.lppllrallcww
•-nllable .
1n 111e 11aa11Dg omm, Cua1 11a11.

* •.111111 ...... ,........, appllradaa
· aad a

S25 dapolll by .llprtl 25.

Victor E. Kaneps
Student Geninl Manager
KVSC-FM

eJ:\>ng
~

away.
Everyone has an
excuse (or not seelng
their doctor &bout
.--..,\ colorectal cancer.
However. every year
52.000 men and

women dJe of colorectal
cancer in this country
c\1olle. Two"Out ofthree
of these people might
be saved by early

detection and treatment. Two out of three.
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Opera reflects reality in possible shutdown of-lab school
by Vern Oonkers
· Ar1s/Entert.inment Edltoc

An
innoya1ivc ,
experi men ta l
elementary school is going, to close due
to lack or funds.
.
The sit uation sounds familiar
enough, bu1 is actually the plot of an
O~- •

C hildren of the Campus Laboratory

School, under the direction of opera
performer Yale Marshall, will present
The Day Grump's Clock Ran Out
tonight · at 8 p.m. in the school's
'a uditorium .
·
_
In the play, Grllmp is the owner of
an experimental school similar to t_!tc
:ab school , which is about to close
because Grump is too ~tingy to pay the
bills.
.
"The plot didn ' t start out to deal

with the closing of the lab school,"
Kathy Gerdts, art instructor, said. " I
think Marshall had something to do
withiL"
Marshall is a 20-ycar member of the ·
Minnesota OJ?Cra Co. who is COm·
plc1ing a rcsilcncy al lhc lab schOOI.
Marshall and 1hree othi:r professional
opera performers appeared al lhc
school several mon1hs ago and
presented opera workshops for the
st udcn1s.
,
•• He ta1.i'ght opera in a very clever 1llue happy faces tum 1,1d whir'! students of •n •xptrlm.ntal .a.m.nta,y echool dlscower It may be cfoMd In .fM O.y Grump's Cloc.k
manner and really gol the children to RanOUt,anoperatobeprnenttldby campus lab schoohtucMntatontghtal11p.m.
understand what an opera is." said
Doug Johnson, director of the Campus Twin Cities chapter of Young because of the idea of using one artist learn to pitch in and cooperate,"
Laboratory School.
Audiences, Inc., · Northwestern Bell and the resources from the school for Marshall said. " Because eacb child has
the rest of the performers," Johnson a line, he realizes h0w difficult it is to
After the childi-en became interested, and funding from th~ school.
Marshall let them brainstorm for an Residencies -tike Marshall's have been said . "The indications are that our speak when there is a lot of noise.• •·
model for the program works well."
original opera idea . He later smoothed offered exclusively in the Twin Cities,
Johnson ;said tie· had reservatio ns .
"This program is more successful about having an opera.residency. but is
the story and set it to the music of Scott so this is the first in the area, according.
than others because I have more time impressed with Marsh3.ll 's work with
Joplin.
to Marsha11 .
"We started the program a few years · " The idea behind these residencies is to spend with the k.ids on lines, writing the child ren .
ago with several of us helping direct the to get someone who can do what the and music ," Marshall said.
Children arc able to learn m uch
opera," Marshall said. " This is "the teachers cannot ," Johnson said."
Working with children docs cause about performing. In directing a scene
first time I am by myself and all the
Both Johnson and Marshall said several problems, according to at a recent rehearsal, Marshall gives
performers are from the school- they are convinced the program will be Marshall. "There arc the usual directions t.o one student.
students and teachers."
a great success, but for slightly dif• problems of ·getting children's al•
"Well, how do you know when to do
Marshall's residency at the lab fcren< reasons.
tcntion-, but I have a whistle to take it?," she asks :
school has been supported through
"l predict they (grant companies) charge.
Marshall replies, " Well , that 's show
grants from the Minnesota Arts Board, will . sec the program as a suc~s
"This ; s good because the children biz."

c

Ats;&tertoimiert cnle,-dy .

SHOWS

at 2:15 p.m. in the <;Qllcge of
St. Bcncd ici a1.1ditoritim.
Comedy team Franken and Tickets arc SIO for adults and
Davis, frorit the origina l S8 (or students and senior
Saturday Night Li',Je television citizens.
show, will perform Moriday at
7:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Ja zz drummer,
L0uis
Audi1orium.
Bellson, will perform with the
Al Franken and Tom Davis, SCS Jazz Band T uesday at 8
n ative
Min a csolan s , p.m.
in · Stewart
H all
originated the " Concheads" Auditorium. He will .also offer
routine which was a regular workshops for drum, bass lind
part of the show. T he per• · piano players i!11cres1ed in jazz
formancc is closed to the music. No admission will ·be
public and tickets· _a rc no charged . For mo re in •
longer available. ·
formation, call 255·2205 .

CONCE;RTS
A free pcrfori'nance by the
Mankato Gospel Singers 'Nill
begin· a~ 7:30 p .rp . Sunday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium . The
iroup is parl or the 10th
annual Bla·ck Awareness Weck

A dance and concert
featuring 1hc blues rock' n' roll
band, "Alber, Collips and the
Icebreakers" · Will be Wed~.
~day at 7 p.m. in the At·
woad Ballroom. The event is
free 10 scs.srudcnts.

at scs . .

ART

. Music . director Nevill e
Marriner will conduct 1hc
Minnesota Orchestra - in · its
third and fin·a1 performance in
the! 1982--83 Minnesota O r·
chestra at SI. Bcncdic1 •s series.
. The pcr forma ni:c -is Su nday

'"Fountains and Cl ocks o r
ClaY," an exhibit by artist
Rdscmary 'Boyle Petters, is on
disPlay at the Fifth Avenue
G allery.
G allery hours arc from 11
a.m . 10 5:30 p. m . Tuesdays, ·

Wednesdays , Thursdays and
Saturdays; and I I a.rn. to 9
p .in . Fridays . There is no
admission ch.arge.
An art cxhibi1 featuring
'works of SCS students will be
displayed Wednesday tl)rough
May 13 fn the Kiehlc Gallery.
All full•timc SCS students may
submit art , and works will be
judged for exhibition byl
Minneapolis painter · La.nee
Kiland.

Wednesday at 8 p.m. on Stage
II of the Performing .Arts
Center.
A Slight Ache alld What
Shall We Tell Caroiine? will be
free.of charge-to SCS st udents,
senior citizens, faculty and·
staff with proper idcn•
tification cards. Tickets arc $3
for general admission and
SI .SO for non-scs ·s1udcnts.
Tickcf.s arc available from
10 a.m. (J> 3 p.m. weekdays
and one ho ur prior .to curtain
time at the Performing Arts
.. Center ticket office. Fer inforrpa'{on , call 2.55•2455 .

will be presented Thursday
through Sunday at 8 p .m . at
the County Stearns Theatrical
Company. The play will be
presented each Thursday
throUgh Sunday through May
22. Tickets are $6, and there
will be no discount rates. For
more cservations, call 253·
8242.

FILM

The fi lm, Sunday, Bloody
Sunday , will be shown today
A slide presentation and
at 3 and 7 p.m., and Sunday at
lectl,!re titled '"Garden Art : the
7 p.m. in the Atwood Little
Essence or Chinese SpiritUality
Theater. The film deals with
. and Architeciurc'\• will be
An opera will be, pr:csentcd three ordinary people trying to
given WcdJJesday from 7:30 to by children or the Campus sort out 1heir livCS under
9:30 p.m. in the Benedicta . Laboratory School 10"'8.ht at extraordinary conditions.
Ans Center Art Lounge at ihe .8 p.m . in the school's gylll-.
There .will be no admiSSion
College of St. Benedict.
nasium:-.c harge.
Chi(l.esc.born . Daxia Li,
Tfrled The Day Grump ,.,.
pr0fessor at the Universit y of Clock Ran Out. the o~ra
Th~ comedy , We All LO',J~
Minnesota , will give the free deals with the possible cJ0sing Each Other So Much, involves
presentatio n.
of an experimental school due 1hc friend ship of three men
to the lack o r fund s. The opera and the woman each has
THEATER
wis dirCCled by Yale Matshall
loved .
1
•
the 9Chool's artiltf in rcs.idcnc/
It will be .shown Wednesday
Two fami ly comed ies a bout
The peTformancC is free and at 1 p.m . and :rhursday a l 3
1hc discovery o r self wiU be open 10 the public.
and 7 p .m . in the "'t wood
presented by the SCS 1hca1cr
Little Theater. lh.c fil m .is free •
department tonight th rough
T he musica l, H r /lo
Or charge .

.DJP1y,
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O'eCk ot.r low rates first !
Rent by the
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' QEEP DISH OR 'REGULAR

PPETIZER
in. PIZZA
. Full'12 oz., No Ice

ONLY

One lngt.

YourCholce!

s.so per

Plus ·can of pop!

·

Added lngt.

.

$3. 75

'

fr :

~

r-1l2..." '1(

.

~
1 " • 51

'I"-. - . ·

.

1

M

5th_Ave. , DoWntOWn

~

SAVEOVER$2

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

~:!.•:Z~!~~;~gt, $6.50
•Plus cans
One lngr.
·

two

Your cillil,:e! ' TOTAL PRICE
SAVE OVER $2.50

of pop!

Full 24 oz. No Ice! ·

·

. -.

NO'COUPON NECESSARY

iit:;~~u;~:~si

Tab and Sunkist

Specia_ls Available Anytime
7 Days A Week!

ca112s2-9¼oo

Cobec Picnic
Riverside Pavilion
Fqod and Beverages
. Softball
Volleyball
4:1egged ra~e ~ilr
Tug of war
-.: .... ·
Water-balloon
Ariy time 's a wild time·wheh you add the .
great taste .of Tw~ Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address. sty!e preference
and size.(men·~ style S,M,L or
womef'I ·s French cut S. M, L) along
· with S6.95: to, ..
lwo Fingers T-shirt Offe't.
266 North RQ!'l<v River Dr.
Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
· for delivery.

·T w o ~.,
.·15

a
· n .....

=1~-

. it ~ -

Available at:
Business Builqing (Entrance),
April 21-28, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
and Atwood Carouse , April 26-28.

_I.D. Required

8
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- - - - - - - - - - - S t u d e n t Senate CJ
Jean Hoppa

Michael-JtllcKenna

Valerie Paschke
Hi! I'm running for Studen1 Senate because I
w1n11he s1udenu· Y0ice heard in the UniYcni1y's
decision•m ■ king process. Belie11c it or not,
studen1s have a strong Yoice through the Studcn1
Senate in decidin1 .many issues . The sen11e is
now tcllin1 the administration ho,.. it fttls
iow■ rd the proposed calendar changes, tui1ion
incrcucs, admission 10 athletic CYcn1s, and ne11:t
ycar',studcn1 activltyfee. I'mwillingtotake1hc
time 10 look at these issties from all sides and
find out what 1hc students really want. I want to
continue my work on the Student Activities
Committee. This is one place where students
decide exactly where their ac1ivity money is being
spent and ha11c a major impact on the budget . I
feel that I am qualified to rcprcscm your inccresu
on SAC and 11)c senate. I am the Vice..Qtair of
·sAC aod sitting on the senate this whole quancr
~ a pro11:y. I have spent a )"C■ r working with
these organiu.t\ons for what I think is ri&hl and ,
of the most benefit to siudenu. I would like your
support in the form of a vote as your
representa1iYC in deciding the many issues yet 10
come ~fore us. Thank•you! ·

Looking ahead into lhc next school year, I feel
th11 increasing 1uition will be a major concern of
studcnu wi1 h Gov. Pcrpich's rcponed 70 pcrcenl
inc:rcue in tuition over the next two years.We, as.
students, must speak out and alter these
proposals.
'
Two other important issues arc financial ■ids
a nd the cuuini of classes. We, as s1udcnts, must
"tcy 10 keep our existing financial ■ids programs
in order r0r students to keep ancnding SCS.
"'150, 1hc cuuing of classes must be discontinued.
We need to kttp the high quality of education at

scs.

.

.

.

I' m currently a member of the Internal Affain
Committee bu1' I have intcreslS in Lcgil\ativc
Affairs. I feel that student-state government
rclalions arc and will be more important in the
upcoming fulUTC' ..
I am a very straightforward and honest person. I will always try to be open minded ■nd
listen to the problems and concerns of 1hc
students.
A "major _a rea COnccfllillt.·scs is the p/0poscd
campus pub. All 1hough itliffto1 an necessity of
campus life ii would be a pleant alturni1i,.,c' 10 the
students whiic on campus, since on campus i1
would be a rcvinuc gcnen.ting venture for SCS.
The Senate Cofnmunications Commiuee is a
major in1crcs1s of miM. As a mass comm. major
I feel tha1 I -.·ould be aq asset 10 the commiuc
and to 1hc senate ovc! all, especially dca.l.ing in
this area.
As a resident of case hall, I feel I wou ld
represen1 1hc students who live on campus, and
could 11oice thier opionions cffcctlvcly. I have
been actively involved with both .the March of
Dimes and SalYation army. Since I've been 11
SCS ahd feel these expercances would aid me in

t:r~~~ /:~~~~

Student Senate candidates
q1,1estlons. Their responses
1;) W.hat do I you feel are t
students this y,ar and what
do to alleviate the~e pro_bler
2.) What·speclfic committe1
iri serving on arid why?
3.) What are the qualificatio
to be a senator?

~::,i:i;~::;.

~::!~;::f
' st\ldents who want thicr opinions voiced in lht
arcasthcsena1cdealswith .

Valentine 0. Obasi
My uncle is a slate legislator in Nigeria . I used
10 go to the House with him for 1hc fi rst three
months of hii. office. And I had exciting ex·
pcricnccs on House proettdings, debates and
airingsofonc·s vicws.
I e11:tensi11cly campaigned for him,
was 1hc
local chairperson of the students politics and was
elected a polling officer during the 1979 election.
At lkmcdji, I represented the students of
managcmcnl in the local management prcsen•
1a1ion. Additional discipline' was acquired
1hrough leadership in modern dam:~. par1icipation in the luthcran convent~n of Min·
nesoJa,socccr,1caching,etc.
One of my biggest dreams is 10 lead my
country some day. My uncle therefore, advised :
.. ,o be successful, associate wilh succe5sful
people." The scni.tc which is 1hc s1udct11 / fa culty ·
go11ernmen1 body is no a«:ption. I sd0essly
wish.lo Rr11c the studcnls more as I learn greater
lcadcrthipskills anddisciplinc.
My major concern is on the _budget. As a
student of finance and bankiQg, I strongly feel
1h11 lhc budgcl should not be grca1cr than the
a'!lied inco~ unless-1hcrc is an addi1ional in·
ccnth•c 10 co11cr the gap . Preference should be
gh·cn to more imponant ac:1ivitics durini
financial allocation . Or, if all weigh fairl)' equal,
allocation should be made percentage ,,.,;sc. Cut
o ut allocation from less important areas of
activity.
•
Other concerns include scciTl110 1hc r,educ1 ~ n
or elimination of the propos¢ 68 percent tuition
increase, incorporation of . Enginccmlg school

Tom 'Taz' Daniels
A' mlljor issue during 1he senate 1his year is the
alloca1ion or funds for student activities with
some clear cut guidelines. l'd-fikc to scc a more
tightly stru'ctured budget with clca.r objectives. '
Currently I feel they arc no real guidelines for'
ihis proccss ■n dlsccarcalnccdforsomc.

Im mos, intcicstcd in 1hc S1udent Activitieli

~~~~:~:-lrni~t:::t;:~1~: ~:ro=:~d:~

organizations on campus and is the starting point
for a budgetary reorganization.
I've bttn \'CT)' active with donnitory events,
and with the March of Dimes. I feel my strong
area deals with my activities in MSUSA. Also.

a~~

r.~

~;:~e~; v:-d
wi1~!~kDc~~u~•
probably the best fisherman in Central Mi n•
ncso1ajust in case you want io know.

Stu MacGibbon

into · school curriculum and c11:tcnsion or
labor1r1oyf1cililies.
All these ..-m be fairly followed up by frequent
rcporu to our rcprescntati\·CS in both the ~natc
a nd Legislature.
.
I wish 10 add dimensions (agreeable) from my
interna1ional approach.
Help me expand, nourish and focus these
polilical awarqicss. Help me project and understand"'l'norc, my political self. Help" me bum
very usefully, 1hc bundle of political encrgy in me
for the good of1hc ""'hole.
Vote for your "Valentine", you'\•c got
nothins 10 loose. 1 lo\'C you all!
r--.
My c~mmi!lttS shall be ~ v c and
AcadcmicAffairs.
~
·

There arc many major issues affccrina SCS,
foremost, is 11hletics. With the reorganization or
rootb■II and buketball, the time is now for a
strong senate commitment 10 a1h le1ics. The
senate impeded . the pr0greSt · of Athletics at
SCS.-Thjs
must be changed! I propose
stronger s1ude:n1 (unding for athletics, with the
goal of lowcrin,g lickct'. prioes.
I will be in11olv~ with SAC. SAC a lloiates
approxima1cly 700.000of studenrmonies.
My qualifica1iof\S' are: 1C11atc experience or 3
year5; senior; sympathetic 10 student's needs,
past chairman of the Student Scrvioes Commintt
of the Student Senate: and able to leap tall
buildings wit? a ,inglc bound.

\

Scott 'Loose' L~ssier ,.--._
I wo uld like 10 sec 1hc, SCS S1udcn1 Senate
,,.,-ork to --.·ards getting s1udcn1s more in\·oh·ed in
uni\CT~t)' and COJ11munit)' activities. The \'a rious
ac1h·ilin open 10 students can be an essential
·pan afa ""cll rounded education and1hc s1'udcn t
~n11C sho uld help Mudcn u become ■,,,.,·arc of
1hescactivi1ies.
When ekc1cd I would like to scn·e on 1hc
-Student Scrvicn Comm111cc. I served o n this
comm intt in fall, 1982. and am aquaimed ""ith
it"sfunctions.
I fed I ..-ould make a good .sena1cr due 10 my
cKpericncc "" orking ,.·ith 1hcS1uden1 ~na1eand
""uh 1hcstudcm go\ernmen1 at the Unhcrsityuf
Mm nC'liOII, ,.hcre I aucnlNf Khoo! I 1, 2 )'tan
ago. As mrot ioncd before, I ,,.,·as a mcmbcT of chc
Student $cr"\1ccs Commllltt, and a wmell'tle!.
replacement for .senator!> --.ho cooldn'1 attend
• mttllngs. I hl\C bttn amoh·ed m man) ~rOUJ?i
on campu\ and am currently uea~urcr or m)
frakmll)

~

S....llllilil■.QI■••-"·

Sam Virginia
I believe 1hc major issues arfecting ·studcnts
/ his year include the high cost of tuition, lack of
school spiri1, and allocations of st.udcnt funds.
I feel 1hc high C0SI of 1uition 9,n be Changed
b)· 1hc s1 udcnu rallying wi1h the Minnesota
S1udcn1 Unl\·crsit)' Senate A ssoci ■ ti o n
(MSUSA).
A s far as SCS is concerned on school spirit, I
feel it"s an amus'.cmcnt park ..-i1h none o f the
rides going. A s Crazy Gt.orgcuc next )·car, !"II
. help get the sludcn1s motiva ted iii school ac.
1ivi1ics.
In regards to alloc:11ions' or funds. 1hc students
s~out~ be gi,cn mo,r SI) M) as 10 "'here their
monry goes because 1hry ;vc th! brs1 @u.agc 10
,.hat they,,.,ant.
: '-1)' quatificauons lllcl udc being ■ C"ll'e ,n high

i=~u~7! ~~!~r~f~~:P::n~·~o~0~ ~c;;;~
:~a~~s

:~d ~~'!_''

am,.\ery awarr ofJho Muc;knts •
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:andidate Forum---------'-------'--~
Nancy AhQ

Sue Eckmann

Dan Drotzman

0

To adequately identiry and outline a major
problem or issue at SCSll'; and 10 present its
solu1ion would be 100 cumbersome considering

1hc spacial limita1ions of the Chronirl,. There
arc so many issues which must be considered.
Each on it's own special merits. Ho·weYcr. I will
A)' that the prQposcd tuition , increases by the

responded to the ,followi.n g
were not edited in any way.

Pcrpich Administration and the SAC allocation
of activity fm would rank at the top in what I
consideruudentintercsu.
I would be interested in serving "on SAC, it

ihe major Issues affecting
1do you feel the senate can
'
ns.? •

dercivcd from our student activity fees. The
senate communications commiutt is ano1her
interest of mine. as I am a ~ communications

being 1hc committee which allocates 1hc monies

es would you be interested
tns you feel will enable yo_u

major.

•

; •

As a student senator I will 1ry to funhcr the
educational goals of SCSU by making our
studenl government m6rc cfrcctivc. I will make a
special cffOfl 10 lis1en to any commcnu or
concerns that any group or individual may ha\·c.

~s a i tudent here at St., -Oopi:I ~.tate
UnivC™ty. I, along with many other stlldcnts,
am concerned wi1h the in nating tuition coMid
hikes in Student AClivitic fees. I believe that with
suppon of 1hc st ud'cnts on this campus, our
Stu~ent Senate can help to alleviate this problem.
Wcas students do have a voice on 1hc issue!
If I am elected I will remain on trfc Student
Services Committee which I have bcef\a mtmbtr
of since mid-fall quancr 1982. I feel ii has ac•
complishcd many high quality services and is
strong enough to crtatc more. One personal toal
is to find out ihc possibilities of installing a
rental book service on campus.
I was dct:ted as a senator this sp ring quancr :
and as stated earlier I have been a mtmber of the
~~~tccn!;:r;!:,~o:~~:~:;/:~bcingon1hc

•.

Brian Brownlow

Steve Backes

teach me 1hc mc~n ing of friendship and the skill
of working with people. These skills arc not
always easily learned but never forgotten . I
Issues often arise quickly during the course o r
•There will be -many issues facing 1hc SCSU believe my past cxpicrienccs along with alot of
Student Scnaic next year. We don't want 1hc input from students
ha\·C and will help me a the year. Balanced, timel y res p0nses 10 Unforcsccn issues arc the hallmark ofan effective
proposed 1uition increases and ncx1 years senate bcncr and more aware student and senator. I
Student Senate.
mus1 use C\'ery fflcans at iu disposal to get 1his would again like to serve you.
Tui1ion hikes will not be an issue ncxl year as
mci.sagc accross 10 our S1atc Lcgisla1ors. There
the legislature will not make a decision 1his
arc also the Campus Pub, Ward Elcc;tions,
springforthcncxttwoyears.Whatisanissucis
S1uden1 Ae1iviety fee, Book Exchange, Peer
the increase in " special"' fcts ran1ing from S3 to
Advising, Engineering Prognm. student Finance ·
buy an ID the fi rst day of school to a $10 charge
Commincc (or SAC), Free A1hletic E\·ents, nciu
10 graduate. Proposals conttrning the struClllrc
years' budget. UPB and many. other (of1cn un•
of the university may forestall this looming
forsttn) thinp ·that come ·up. In all case$ next
probltm .
yean senate must make a strong crron to guagc
I sec a perceived shir. in un iversity p0licy from
the auitudcs of the student body, the effects on
a fining o f student needs to the educational
the student body and make thicr bcs1 decision.
system to a fitting of the system 10 our needs.
All senate commiuces arc imponant. Next
"
Again,
proposals concerning strue1urc coming
year I will activclly seek membership on 1hc
rrom the Student Senate will aid in the perStudent Finance Committee (or SAC}. ThCTC is
~ sonalization of 1hc ,ystem .
never a shortage of good ideas but the cash.is not
, Acadtmic Affairs. I chaired the commiucc 1his
always 1hcre, ncx1 years SAF or SAC must be
year and have been a member for 4 quarters. The
very cattfull and try to gct mu:irrium 11SA3C out
commincc's approach to problem recognition
of the Student Aetivcty Fee.
and solution was considered \ "try effective. I am
My one and onc·fourth years on Student
well versed on 1hc type of issues Academic
Senate have iaught me alot, ~erything from
Afrairs faces and my iripu1 could be valuable.
Parlimenlary Procedure 10 the meaning of 'red
Member , Student Senate, four quarters.
tape'. Delta Sigma Phi Fratumity has also helped

S, Emil Sanda HI
Men's Athletics and the cs1ablishmen1 of a
national championship foott!_all team at SCS
should constitute the' StudCl'lt Senates main
priority irl''.1 983· 198'4. School spirit at state is the
wom. attributed in large pan to 1hc Student
Senatc 1 contempt for mens a1hlctics. The senate
should alleviate this•problcm by providing SAC
money to Noel Olson so tha1 ,SCS s1 udcn lS can
attend athlciic events frtt. By implemen1ing this
policy all SCS·s1udcnu could benefit. No longer
11,•o uld prospective tmploym be able 10 snicktt
about St. John's athlct ic superiori ty. State
studen ts 1':0llld be prcconcicved as win nm. as
' champiocs. Besides, f',..e money on state bca1ing
SJU· ntxl fall. I'm concerned heavily with the
' way thingi are in 1hiJ ,,.,.orld and n0t how thex
should bt. A sirong athlctic program is a plus for
anyuniYmity.
Le!:"s be pragmatic. I'm not going 10 change
thC world by sitting on any senate commiuee.
"Thinking you have po,,.,.cr when in faCI ) 'OO don't
is \"CfY simplis1ic thinking. The senate currcn1l y is
run by power mo ngers, people thinking_ that
they're somehow i upcrior. Scna1ors aren't in•
tcrested in ·making SC'S bcner; thc)•"rc interested
irr establ ishing pconic programs. ones in which
. studen u do n't use'. let alonc'lmov. exist. The
stnatc .spends mo nry Slmpl )' Mea usc it's there .
They determine ho..., much can b,c Cli:tra cted fro m
the studen ts and lhC'n formulate pohC) . No•. I,
S. Emil Sanda, httcb)" announce the formulation
0

I feel a major issue affecting SCS is the
proposed pub on campus, Currently. SCS is
lagging behind Bemidji State Uni\·cnity in 1his
area. Bemidji, for over a year has had a revenue
generating pub on its cam pus. One of my main
priorities would be 10 establish a 3.2 percent pub
in At11,•ood Center, witM n the 1983-84 school
year.
·
The Student Scn•ices Commiuce is my main
interest within- SCS' Student -Senate. This
committee has jurisdiction go11crning the services
a\•ailable to SCS~!udl:n1 s. I feel th is 11,•ould be the
saning point for establishing a campus pub.
As-an uppcrclllllman, I feel that I have lhc
necessary cxposun: at SCS to represent the
students well. I am a public admirtistration major
whose been ac1ivt with the March o f Dimes, and
• ·as president or scs· Greek Council, the
go\·erning board of all social fra1emi1ies and
sororities at ~CS. during 1981-82 school year.
N01 to mention being an all around good gu y.

• __ _
~

~ :--=

.

~ ~

Chair, Acadcmi, Affairs Commiuee. Chair,
Student/ Starr Fee Task Force. Chair, Special
Committee o n Retention. Founh· year, QM LS.
My participation on 1be senate has been con•
sistcnt and I' ll be here for thc/ul/ 83·84 school
year .

of a new committce. It shall be titled and called
I f~~~;:,~:n°:,~~:-scs:~~e': :~:~1i~~~:\sn~~ "SCS studenu wi1h , brain ... To bt diaiblc a
conimiuees and at the studen1 senate meetings.
senator must be · a business. political science,
The major issue fa ci ng studen ts is the Arter being on th e senate I have come 10 ·un•
math or ~nomics major. This way ii may bt
possi ble that a u.seablc student service can be projecttd increase in next year's tuitio n. Some dcrstand the systtm and I feel I can do a grca1
cxtracicd from the money .we blindly let the at her issues might be housing, slUdent parking, job.
senate spend .
·
safely of studcn u at night . financial aids, andc ~
.
I'm hi&hly intcUiJcnt and I've an excl'llent class availabity . As a student senawr for th e
sense of humor. Someday 111-'t' II need someone 10 pist two quancrs I ha,·c fou nd out ho11,• the
pu1 up against the commies; I' m preparing systffll wm ks. TI:.c senate has in the follo•·ing •
,
mnclf for that eonrron1ation. I'm ,·cry wee ks 10 decide on , budget. The senate ,ould
\
diplomatic and I know what I wan1 and I know cut back on some c1tpcnditures that arc not need
10 reduce the budge1 . The senate can propose
how to get what I want.
bills fOI' more student park inz. as it alrc,dy hai;.
Righi now I'm on the safety committee and I
• could rcqu CSf"lOme better securit y al nigh1 for
better protection. I'm also on the Academic
Affairs commi nee which has IOllked and ae1ed
on the probltm of class availabifity.-Q\ff all the

"Steven Klatt

:n~~~;a~!n ~::~r::::::l~~~ns ~o the AdI'd bt in1eres1cd in being o n the SAC commiuc
because I wanl io be a nudent rci'.prcsentativc 10. ~
sec how the studen ts ae1ivi1y money is being
spent. Prescmly, I'm o rY'J hc Acadcmk Affai h
committee, Campus Affirmali\'CAction YTitlc IX
AdviM>ry comm ittee, Unh•crsity Safe!)' com mittee, and Liberal Ans and Sciences mcc1 and ·
discuss commillee. I'm on 1hcsr comm itt ees 10
represent the s1udcnts to . th e be,,1 of my
ca pabiliti:c's.

~

Photos/Oenise.;Kuntz
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~-student Senate Candidate Forum
Jim Waggoner .

Shelli Peterson
I prcscnlly serve u Student Sn-vices Com•
miuec chairperson, and ir re-elected to the
S1udcn1 Senate, I WOuld ron1 inuc 10 . work on
:t::~~;~fncl~~~ng~:opo=i~:~~;; •:w~
1h"c Student Employment Service, and 1hc Book
Excha nge.
•
I bclie1,·c 1ha1 it i, important to establish

Sc=:~t

!;:!in~;~d!tt'w~l:d~~
a:,~t\~~
o rga nization. Several of the people who ~re
currentl y running for the sena1c an- plannin&_to
graduate at the end or this quarter, or soon af'tcr.
• I plan to be enrolled al SCS for the ru_ll 1crm to
fulfillmydu1 icsirclect~.
The most crucial issue facing studen1s today is
that or qualit y education .it "an arfordable cos1.
As yoUr rcpresentative _on Studen t Senate, I will
work rOr a reasonable solution to 1ui1ion policy.
What we must do is gci the voice or the
s1udents heard a l the capital . We can accomplish
this through personal visits, as w!ell as through

Patrick Kuefler ·
My name is Pat Kucncr and I'm aski ng fOI'
)'Our \'Ole nc:xt week. The ·main reason I' m
runni n&is 10 gel in \'Ol\·ed on campus. The senate
makes al01 or decisions for us. 11 tells the State
how we feel a bou1 issues and -decides who ae1s
runding and how much. I'd like 10 work for
reducing ad mission rosu at sports e1,·Cflu. The
high cos1 of attending a football game or
basketball game kccps alo1 of us from goina.
This is nOt 9nly un rair buc docsn'1 heir ou, teams
much c:i1her. What is an activity rec for when we
pay S4 for a homecoming aamc? I hope you will
• su pport me on Mondaynue:sday.

Brad Olson

11.i....--.....llti=.------ -

The state or Min nesota budgci cuts have
seriosly affected the quality or education at SCS.
For example most or my proressor's require me
to by a "Blue Essay book" io ta'ke their
department exams. Thau how hard up the
departments arc thew days. I reel this problem ·
will become much worse thllfl bcttff. We must
always fight the budget for money- and I. rm
thert will eventually come a time when we. will
ha ve to tap a n ou1Sidc source ror financi al neeps.
I think the Student Senate should allo"' more
priva1e financing and fundraising. This coul~ be
done with the changina or senate and SAC
policy,
I would' be most intCf'CSl in servina on the
Student Acti vities; Committee. In the past I
served on the Sntdent Services Commiuee. SAC
lhe Minnesota State Unh·crsity Student a nd Student Services I feel arc importa nt to Ute Student Senate. Durina my fres hman ·and
Association (MSUSA ). This is a •full-time students at SCS SAC for financial rca50ns and sophomore years I was a s1udcn1 senator. I am a
o rganitalion working on student issues. I ;.,ould . S1udc:n1 Services· for dealing .with lhc,, needs andJ past officer or Delta Siama Phi Fraternity and I
encourage )'Ou to vote YES on the MSUSA
· d~';ie~ff~t~d~~=jified candid•~~ the ~~~e~:1:d;a~:i~~itions on campus romrcrcrcndum, and to su~pon_mc in my election.

"'

Blaine Anderson

I have been on the S1udcnt Senate for over 1wo
years ancl,1 havc:sec:n a fot of issues come and go,
bu1 none· arc as importan1 as t he 70 percent
tuition increase'currcnily proposed by Governor
Pcrpich. Althouah the senate can not do
anything d irectry, as the: voice or the studcn1
body it must lo bby 1hc lcaisla1urc to try to reduce
these proposed increases 10 a reasonable le1,·cl.
Thi$ yea r I have served as the Lq:islativc
Affairs Chairman. The comminec has closely
scrutinized the actions or the lcaislature and
responded 10 those issues that would adversely
afrect studcnu. However, these cffons must be
continued.
The oihcr thi ng I would like to see- in the near
ru1urc is free admission to al l a1h\ctic evcnu. All
or the other schools in the new Nort h Central
Conference have free admission and usually act
excellent crowds to these. pmes. Why not St.
Ooud State? Let's &Cl that school spirit aoing
ap.in.
This could be done by redircctina a small
portion or you r student activity rec into athletics.
I do not propose increuc5 in this rec and have
con1inuously vo1ed q,aiz:i,st wasteful spcndina or
your money.
I wou ld urge you to vole foi- people who will
promise to do thew thinai. I wou ld appreciate
you r support next Tuesday and Wed_ne:sday.

Im in1eresttd in the progress or 1hc 3 .2 beer
issue al at wood. Student opinfon seems 10 in- •
dicatc that Chere is interest in such an
csta blistimcnt . An irlcrease in revenue would in
my opillion o uiwc:igh the burden or chanao\·cr to
facilitate -•its' opcra1ion. Another issue was SAC
rund lna priorities, or who acts how much o r the •
paying studcnu money. I think it would be ao.od
if more incentive for lon11crm ran par1icipa1ion
in SPortina events could come about. Perhaps
UPB should be thinkina or ways to anraCt monpeoplc 10 its cvenu so more could red they arc
1e11ing their moneys wonh ou1 or that aspect of
ttit'Activityfee.
I am quite ramiliar with parlimcn1ary
proettdurc. The fratcrnily I belc>ng to, as well as
lhc Student Senate u:SC this me1hod to run 1hei,
mcctillj.S. I have ha"d experience in pl&11nin1 out
events and activi ties. I was co-chair o f last years
.Greek .~eek, and Wisted in. plannina a dan«
marathon ru_ndraiscr for the March or Dimes. I
am a mass commui:,ications major. I reel I am a •
1ood listener. I won't commit myself to one side:
Jf an issue wi thout naminin& all sides of 11n

point since my cnrollmcn1 here in rail of 1980
and I will do all I can 10 improve thew.
I would like 10 serve o n the Student Acli'-;ities
Commiuec. I reel currently this commiucc is not
representing the a \·crage student and would like
to sec' some revisions made to it's budgetary
process.
~Iii cmplo)·cd at Casc1Hall and livi ng orr
campus I feel I have a bccter understandi ng of
s1udcn1s in both worlds and would ac1h·cty
rcprcwn1 both a roups. Through my involvement
with campus S:roups such p Della Siama Phi
fraternity and Greek Council, I have the
leadership ab ilities 10 work with people effectively and to the benefit of 1hc majority. I
would deeply appreciate your' support. Thank
you.

Mike Nelson
The proposed cnaincerin& school is a major
concffn for studcnu here at SCS with regards
to 1hceduca1ional advancement or.the university
and it's s1udcnts. I am also an advocate for better
rcla1ions between the collqc commun ity and St. ·
Cloud overall. Currently I fed thew arc at a low

Christine Vick
Students will be racins a fin~ally more
~ifficult year in 1983-34. The combination---of
proposed tuition increases, reduced financial aid
and ront inued unemployment a~ makins it
tougher for s1udcnu to complete 1hcir college
education. I feel that a strona. well-informed

;:~!";}',~::C:is~=:i'1
:~~;:i~~~~t=
n~cascs. scheduled to jump
arc o n

G.

70 percent,
all or our minds and the senate is doins
-----somcthin1 about it. Several wecU I.JO, I and
01h\,; senators were down at the capital, rallyina
on the steps and talkin110 legislators about these
proposed increase,:. The: senate is an actionoriented organization that knows what studcnlS
need and this is why I want to continue 10 serve. I
was elected to the senate sprina quaner ar1er

=:r~ :=i=
1

t;~J?em~
t~:=~t~~t!~
addi1ion to my recent election to the senaic
qualiry me 10 be a compc,cnt, cfficicn1 student
senator. The senate gets at the pulse of the
s1 udcn1 body and I wou ld like to contin ue to be a
panofi1.

..

Catch the Husky action on Chronicle sports pages
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Sunday , April 24

251-5875

"MankatoGospd Singers"
,
7: J0 p.m. Stcwan Hall Auditori um

Monday, April 25
fllms• "Black Woman" and "Th/G reat American Dream"
11a:m.tolp.m.
·
Spniktt • Leola Johnson, Ph .D. candidate-in 1he School of Journalism
and mass communicatioru at 1he Univ~il)' of MinnQ01a. Topic •· Racism
in the Women's Movemen1"
,'
7:J0p.m .• Centennial Hall Rm. 100

1111

Tuesday, April 26
' Fll1m • " HeritJ ge in Bli!ck" and "Losing Just the Same"
noon to 2 p.m.•

..Sparkle and Five on The Black Handside" _
6 p.m. to I0p.m . a1 Brown Hall Auditorium

W~ n~ay, Apri127

Univer~ty Program Board

-

:·

\l kleotapt"• ··0r. Charles King o n ~ u e ' '

noon 10 2 p.m.
.
·
.
Spnkn -Musa Moore-Foster, Ph.D candidate in history at the Uni,vl'rsil)"
of Minnesota and huma n ~lat ions ins1ructor. Topic: ''The State of
· Black America"
7:30 p.m., Centennial Hall. Rm :-100.

T hursday, April 28

-

Film. (Same as Monday)
noon to 2 '!·m.

FILMS

Frid ay,- April 29
Film - (Same as Tuesday)
ll 1.m. 10 I p.m.
Talen1Show
. Perfo~l\g Am Bldg., Rcci11I Hall, 7:J0p.m.

"Sunday, Bloody .Sunday"

April 22, 3 and 7 p.m.
April 24, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

Salurday, April 30

Black Cullural Awareness·Wl"ek
Is co-spo nsored by lhl' l\tin orily
Progra m and (he Uni vt'r ii ly
'Program Board

Alumni Baskc'lball
noon at Haknbet:k South .

iJancc featuring Charisma Production wi th ''The Nature Boy' '
8 p.m . 10 mid nighl•
Ncwman Center

COFFEEHOUSE

,

John McCutchaon

April 26, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Films localed
lnA.lwood
Sunken Lounge.

PHI CHI THETA
PRESENTS

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS
Franken and Davis, from the
original Saturday Night !.Ive Show

April 25, 7:30 p.m .
Stewart Auditorium
• SOLO OUT

Margaret Preska,
President of Mankato State University
Tuesday, April 26 at 11 a.m. in the
Atwood Little Theater.

PERFORMING ARfS
Louis Bellson, jazz drummer

April 26, 8 p.m .
. Stewart Hall

"Don't Throw Your
Applesauce There! It's
Mommy's Dissertation!''
She will be discussing- cm,1mm ter marriages and
other approaches to b~
ng a care_er· and family.

CONCERTS ·

✓

Albert Collins and the Ice Breakers
plus
Akasha

April 27, 7 p:m. .
FREE in Atwood Ballroom

· Corky Segal Concert

Sunday, May 1, 7:30 p.m.
FREE in Stewart Auditori um
'

..

•

Panel 'Dis~ussion.

Wednesday, April 27 from 11 a.m. to
l p.m. in C,entehnial Hall Room 100.

. ' ' Apprqaches to Managing
Human Re$ources. "
Panel discussion ·with representatives from Cargill,
IBM in Rochester, General Mills and Malt 0 O . Meal. They will be discussing wlJat their corporations•can do for their employee~.

..
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One
good pitcher deserves·
another in Huskies, Beavers doubleheader
.
.
.
~'
',

, by Yince Meyer
Sports Editor

.

splitting a doubichcadcr ·with
Bemidji State University at
Sclkc'Ficld.
The Huskies' softball team
In the first game, pitcher
.... ~ e i i c e d a rcvcrsai ·of Julie Engmark allowed ix
fortunes
Wednesday in Beavers' ~its, batted two for

.

.

four and drove _in the teams'
first run w,ith a sacrifice fly in
leading the Huskies to a 5·1
victory. ·
·
-In the second game, th~
Beavers countered with the

slingshot style of pitcher Deb
Glowatzkc 'migh.t ha~c
Fussy. She scattered five wished she had h~ttated m
Huskies ' hits and allowed only using T~rri Toninato for the
One run as Bemidji State won . second ganic. The sophomore
thc.aamc ~ I.
~-. _ _
displayed.., poor control in
Both coaches commcnjjecl- walkiiigihc-fifSt two Beavers-. the solid pcrformanccs.~f their After retiring Kepler. on a winning pitchers.
.
ground ball, she tht,cw ~wo
"If Julie throws stfikcs and consecutive pitches over
doesn' t give up walks, She'll' catchCI' Janet Wraspir's bead,
win a lot of games," said ~allowing the first two Beavers'
, Diane Glowatski, Huskies' runs. ToninatO . was quickly
head coach.
replaced by Engmar~k, who
'"But we - hit her solid," struck out Melissa Rambow
countered Beavers' head coach and·got Fussy to ground out.
Linda Anderson.
'"Un·
"Terri has got to start
fortunately, it Was ~·· alway$ ihrowing strikes. I decided
right at somebody. Ir'Wcould before the game to bring bac!(
have gotten going earlier in the Engrnark' the; minute she· ..
game we would have beat became · inc.onslstent, " " "
her."
Glowatzkesaid.
Glowatzke said she felt
Engmark responded by
similar about Fvssy, whose shutting ~down the Beavers in
slingshot pitching style had the order in the SCCOnd inning. But
Huskies' hitters off balance she tired in the third while
and swinging at bad pit'ches.
giving up a base hit to Shirley
.. We just couldn't get the Welp, a run-scoring double to
momentum going. She (Fussy) Kim Johnson ind a l>loop
· was actually vci'y hittable and single to left field by Penny
not.thatgoodofapitchcr. But EJlingworth thar scored the
'l?ur pitch selection was bad ."
last twq Beavers' runs.
· Anderson defended Fussy
Both the Huskies and the
while pointing out the merits Beavers picked•up their secoi:ad
of tier style.
wins of the season. Bemidji
" For her build , the State is now 2--4. The Huskies,
sli,ngsh~t is an effective who dropped both games of a
motion . It sure had them double-header
to · the
fooled today . I haven' t University . of Minnesota•
hesitated about rotating Deb Duluth Tuesday, are 2~. SCS
and (Irene) Kepler ... ' Kepler is scheduled to travel to Fargo
was •tbe losing pitcher in the this weekend
or gantcs
In the first game of the day for against ~ortl) Dakota State.
~ . . . . . . . , the Beavers,
'

Husk5u'.outtlelder' JIii Gebetewes farced outatMCOndbeM In WednNda'(• tkwtpmeot ecloublehNdef'
against Bemidji State. The HUSkiN won the flrstpMS-2, but lost thllsecondgame4-1.

Women's tennis team beats UMD outdoors;
conference record betters to 4-0, .6-3 overall
by Mike Wehking

SCS easily defeated the Bulldo,gs in
, • singles competition, winning· five out
of six matches . . Huskies' freshmen
The SCS women's tennis team took Carol StQ_uffer ~d· Katio Upton
advantage of a rare, mild and sunny needed only two sets apiece to defeat
afternoon Tuesday while defeating the · their Opponi:nts.
.
University of Minnesota-Duluth
In' other singles action, Osmera ·
(UMD) 6-.3 in the Qutdoor debut for overcame an injury to defeat UMD's
both teams.
·
Laurie Devries 6-.3 and 6-2.
The win advanced the Huskies'
" Osmera had a sore ankle and was
record to 4-0 in the Northern Sun thinking of defaulting," Husk.ies'
Conference and 6-.3 overall.
assistant coach Jon Scnum said. "I just
UMD won two oqt of three doubles told her to go out and try it.'' The pain
matches t-, take a brief lead in the wasn't enough to slow Osmera down .
match. The no. I Hu~kies' doubles Shewoneasily.
.
team -of Judi McDonald and Karen
Karen Scott and Lisa Jettcnbcrg
Scott won the first set 6-2, before were the other two Huskies' winners in
falling to. .UMD's Lynn Ahcan and singlcs-play.-Scott won in two sets over
Amy - J_acgCr 2-2 and 2-6.
. Jacgec by scores of 6-.3 'and 6-2. JctLast wecke'nd that same Huskies' tenberg lost the opening set of her
~uo hand;ily defe;ued Ahcan and match 4-6, but finished strong, win•
Jaeger in... the title game of the ning 6-2 and 6-3.
·
Macalester College Invitational.
The Huskies' first-seeded player·,
"We ··w~ren' t aggressive enough," Judi McDonald ; failed in her bid to
McDonald · said. ''It's our first timC giVe · the Huskies a clean · sweep in
outside."
singles, losing "to Lrnn Ahcan 3-6 and
· UMD · coach Mark Welinski was 2-6.
surl)f'iscd and ~ated. "It was quite an
The rugged schedule the Huskies
upset ," he said .•,. , didn't think we · have been on was one reason the team
.would win any doubles. SCS is always looked tired, · SCnUm µid. He also
strong in doubles ~" ·
. mentioned ihat Monday's loss to St.
_The Huskies' Debbie Osmera and Olaf College was hard totccover from.
Lisa Jcttenberg :beat the Bulldogs ' Sue
•· we weren't playing the kind of
Morgan and Lisa Levass~r , 6--3 , · 3-6 tennis that we're capable of,•• she said,
and ·6-4 Jorthe lone Huski~~ doubles ''but I think we' ll snap out of it.••
victory.
Staff Wrtt.r
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consecutive

The session will run
. Mondays, April 25 and May. 2,
at 6-9 p.in. in Room 317,
·Business Building.
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Calculator~_bein!J used:
• Tl - Business Analyst II

•T; · Student Business Analyst

'
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wages for men and women,"
Fluer said. "When women ask
for more money, the boss is
• likely to say, 'It isn't enough
that we lei you work, and now
you want to be paid more. ' ''
Women have progressed
·greatly in news reporting, she
said. ·~When l"first t>ecame a
news reporter at KSTP, the
policy was that women dicin't
cover hard nCws like riots and
firCS because it was too
dangerous , •·• .. she
said.
: "Today, we are in El
Salvador, at volcanoes and in
locker rooms."
'
- Until the attitudes toward
women in the work force·
change, they will be paid less
and occupy fewer executive
posts, f1uer concluded. "ln
4he /meantime, it · is every
woman's obligation to push
for .changes in her own
career.''
Woinen ··in powerful
positions should . aid, rather
than hinder, each ofher. This
occasionally hllppeni when
women fear "tokenism," the
theory of one woman per
organization, f1uer said .
" We must help each other,"
she said, "otherwise it 's each
.woman for herself. ''

Busines·s - - ,,om

continued
page 1
• treated specially." Vora said.
Mos1 people have incorrect perceptions of what businesses want , Vora
said. " They don' t want hflndouts."
· The three most imponant factors for
businesses 10 operate in M~nnesota
were the overall business climate, tax ·
environment and quality· of life.
Minnesota's quality of life is valued
highly by business~ . Almo1t 83
percent considered it important while
70 percent rated it above average or
excellent.
.
Although fhe_study reveals general
attitudes, a more specific analysis will
be produced in the ne,xt few months,
Tallent said. Specific concerns and
recommendations for improving the
business climate will be revealed .
Tallent and Vora hope to repeat the
study 10 evalua1e changes 'in Minnesota 's busi ness climate on a regular
basis.
·
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Clcassif iecls
Housing
WOMEN: Are you looking for an
Ideal, quiet place for summer
residence...:.singte rooms, utilities

~lJt ~~~~!~~ning ,

pa~ing?

WOMEN'S housing, fall, spacious
apartments, laandry, parl<l ng ,
utllltles paid. Close to SCS. cau

255-1781 , 251+1814.
SUIIIIER and school year: Large
two-bedroom apartment with
double closets, patio decks,
gaiages, air conditioning, dishwasher and laundry. Four blocks
from campu s. caJI 253-1994.
LARGE · private room for woman,
June through August. Quiet, wellkept SUrTOUndlngs. Shared kitchen, liarge living room with
fireplace and air conditioning.
$80fmonth, Utilities. Bob, 2538027.
.
·

MALES: single room across from
campuS. Rent negotiable. Kitchen,
microwave, furnished. Mark, 252·
1991.
SUMMER vaeancies-doul>les,
singles, one-bedroom apartment.
Furnished and utllitles paid .
Reduced rates, quiet, 252-4370.
SUIIIIER housing-we have 1, 2,
3 or 4-bedroom units. Furnished,
share with 2 to ◄ people. From
S8().$125. Located 200 to 300
blocks ◄th Ave. S. Call after 11
a.m.• ~ 1.
WOIIEN: Spring vacancy in
house. Single rooms for summer.
HBO, off-street parking, pop
machine, utilities paid, large
rooms. Call 253-6059.
WOMEN'S housing summer and
fall. Two bathrooms, recently
remodelec:t CloM to campus. S80S110 monthly. (Partlal 'utilities)
Cell evenings at 253-2052 or 2535409. Ask for Phil or Gale.
HOUSING In triplex. Summer,
tall. 817 5th Ave. South. can 2523758 Mike, summer rates.
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing
.cross from Hole.a Hall, utllltlea
paid, laundry, parillng, 252--◄014.
GIRLS to share f urnished apvtments. Prtvate and shared rooms.
Avallabte June 1. Close to campus. Off-street parking and
Jaundry facilities, 253-4042.
SUMMER housing for women or
men one block to campus. laundry
facilities, off-street parking. Call
252-9890 or 252-6327.
SUPER summer and fall singles,
doubles, triples for women.
Parking, laundry. Across from
Sherburne. Bring a frtend-lots ol
tflem l 252-5162.
S70fTRIPLE or $85/'double (per-

.... person)-non-smokl ng women ;
near campus; part(l ng free, also
laundry; 259-1762.
APARTMENTS avallable for men
and women. Summer, fall. 1301
Sth Ave. S. .
605 5th Ave. S. can
Steve or Allan al 253-7979.
QAL"S; Summer hOUsing. Good
locatlon, S75 each, ulllities paid,
251-9917or 252-1~after 5 p.m.
MEN: Single artd double rooms
near SCS. W8sher, dryer, cable,
off-street parking, half rent
summer quart'er. Call 259-1850.
ROOMSformales.Nowrentlng for
summer and fal l.
Kitchen
facilities, utllllles paid, rooms
furnished. Close to· campu s. Call
252-9226after 5 p.m .
IIEN'S summer/fall housing .
Single rooms. ·summer half price,
251 :7043_
WOMEN'S sumrnernau housing.
Summer half price. 252-9◄65, 251-

7043-Karen.

·

!:~~t~~391~~~![~~

SHARED rental for g irt, In furnlshed trtplex near college, one
Immediate vacancy " and several
more begi nning June 1. Call Dale
at 253-7◄99, home or 252-1670
EXT. 284 work hours.
RENT a house, apartment or room
forsummerorfall. Halfblockfrom
SCS-cloae to grocery store, on
bus line, laundry facllltlea
available, utilities paid. ca11 Teny
at 253-6438.
·
WOMEN: Housing for summer and
fall. Single and double rooms,
laundry, d ishwasher. Musi see to
appreciate. Close to campus. Call
253-5135.
WOMEN'S hOuslng close to SCS.
Includes panting, ulilltles, kitchen
and loor'tge faclll!les furnished.
Summer S100 a month. Fall S125 a
month. 516 5th Ave. s . cau 2537286, 251-6869.
WOMEN: Housing for summer and
fall. Single and double , ~
.

resumes~ etc. usi ng IBM .or word
processing fypewrfters. O.B.S. 16
N. 12Ave., 253;2532.
TYPING, reliable. Annette, 251- ·
2906.
TYPING, off campus. Reasonable,
will alaoedlt. Call Lori , 255-0788.
TYPING: Term paper1t, placement
Illes, resumes . Experienced ,
reasonable rates, 253,:6301.
•
WILL do typing: Experienced. Call
251-nSO before 5 p .m . ~1504
after.
TUESDAY, one day a week, greal
selecHon of aprtng and Summet
vintage wear at Grandmother's
Attic, Localed 22 S. 5th Ave, St.
Cloud. Open Tuesday through #
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•
SCHOOL IIONEY-mlllions In
schO\anhlps going unused yeai1y.
You
Oet thue unused 'dollars.
Thirty plus clioice llstlngs, nongovernment soUrces, guaranteed
accurate, current l nfonnatlon, .

can

APPLY now for 1983-8◄ positions
with Campus Drug and Life.style
Awarene, s Pf9gr'ams. Quarterly
honorarium. Obtain application
form at Health Services. Application deadlfne Aprtl 29. No
calls.
ACT now"-proflt.a ble, rece,sslonproof
business. We
want
distributors for our successful ice
cream operators. Students on
three-wheeled bicy'cles. Small
lnveatrrient. Call today .1 -20◄-9◄90846.
-..
PART-TIME work avl!llable for
1ummer house paintlng ,~ r
ntry
repair, plumbing repair.
ul be
l nexchangeforapartme located ..
half block from SCS. ca I Terry at
253-6438.
ARE you ·worried about having a
degree but no Job? See Eric
A.Noclatlon ad In this edition.

Wanted

~~~-~:%

10

~RUP~~:i_s~=h:·: ~ : ~ ~ ~ : ~~r.s~:'~n':'= .
--BUYING foot~II. baseball cards,
S. Summer S2◄0 per unit per 5135.
_
Money for School, P.O. Box 161 ◄5~3447. ·
·
month. 1983-84 school year SUMMER housing for men. Newer, Mlnneapolls, Minn. 55416.
ACACIA HOUSE signs, reward, no
starting at S117 per person per alngle rooms. Very nice and clean. CRYSTAL VISIONS Psy<:hic Tarot. quettlons asked. Call Mlkfi or Jim
month. Utilities Include heat, Located across from campus. S79 Nature of Inner Selves. Judith, at 259-9576.
·
·
water, garbage. Off-street part(ing to $89. Call 252-7157.
255-0585.
'
MAHAQERICARETAK~R Wanted
also avallable. can 251-3119 or MEN-fall, winter, spring (1983- WEDDfNO gowns, 75 percenL off forrentalhousesaummerandfall.
251-3287.
8◄). Newer, single and double on salesman samples, 251-3◄ 95,
Live In one of oor units 10Cated
WOMEN: Hquslng for summer and rooms across from campu s. Very mornings.
• ·
half block from SCS. Call Terry at
fall. Single and double rooms, _nice and clean. S109 doubles. Call TYPING reasonable rates.- Call 253-6◄38TODAYI
laundry, dishwasher. Must see to 252-7157.
Dawn , 251-7686.

~~:~e- Close to campus. Call

i~;

0R : . , ~ ~ ~ r = , : ~ :

:,E;~,;;~l~~df~r

=~~t~mi:

lost/ fQ.Kld

ONE female for shared rental-with duplex. Quiet, mature appllcants Announcements thJa edition. 802four · others , large double only. Apartment available for · 949-02780ept.586.
bedroom, available Immediately, · summer and 1983-&4 achoo! year. SKYDfVING, sound llke fun?
call 253-7◄99.
Located 9 blocks from campus. Come to Mississippi Room, 7-9

7

= ~ : : ~ : n : : = ~ ~ ~ =:·,_. = ~ = ~ ~-ri!: ~here
Furnished and utllitles paid. the air la free to breathe! Ftve-8
Reduced rates, quiet. can 252- males to fill second floor of very
:~MEN: Spring vacancy In
house. Slngle rooms for sumlfM!:r.
HBO, off-street parking, pop
machine, utllltles paid, large
rooms. Call 253«)59.
STUDIO
and
one-bedroom
apartments, close to downtown,
college. Also alngle rooms for
women. Call25HMta
SUMMER 8nd fall, male and

~~

Wanted
SCS students with: six hours a week,

GPA of2.5orhigherand
an interest in health.

Need to /ill_positions for 1983-84:
Health A ides and Peer Educators for the
Campus Drug Program and Health
Adv(!cates for the Lifesty le Awareness
Program .

Whilt is in itfor you?
Practical career experience·
Quarterly honorarium

Future job reference·
,Persona! $Olis_/action
Appiic.ari~~ availa.b/e in Lif~ tyle Office and
Campus Drug Office in Health Services Hill Hall.
No phone c.alls please.
Deadline Jf pril 19.

18

~ ~~ ::ca:~12':-~ ~
BICYCLE tune ups and repairs by
experienced mechanlCII. Spring

~~~~

~CULATOR f0und In Stewart
Hall on April 13. cau 253:-0502 to
Identify.

1
~ =•se
~:'~':;
~242["-' P e t e r ~
available, 252-5162/253-5◄52 .
DO you need a house or apart.
FALL female doubles singles, free , ment? How about a part-time job
washerldryer. call KeUey 252-3819, , to help pay the rent? We may have
or.J56.7n◄ .
both for yoo. We have furnished_
WOMEN: furnished apartments houaea, apartments, rooms close
clcse to campus and downtown, to SCS and s-o me house cleaning,
special summer rat4\l'S and
repair }Obs avaUable. Cell Terry at
available year round. cau 251 - 253-6438.
◄805 .
GERMAIN ATHLETIC Club offers

~~;~~~~t~~V:~.:~ve- Atteltlon
SUIIIIER female single room. $85.
Free washer/dryer. Call Kelley at
252-38t 9 or 356-772◄ .
MEN or women to share furnished
apartment. Close to campus,
summer rates. 252-7953.
SHARED hou~lng for women.
Scmmer rates. S75/'m~ th. Slr,gkli
rooms, furnished with utlUtles.
Call 253-f ◄62 after 5 p.m.

LOSJ: Red Swfss Army pocket
knlfe. $10reward. C.ll252-2718.
FOUND: men's bicycle -i n
Halenbeck. Call to Identity,' 255l

ORGANIZATIONS Interested In
office apace or Instant desk apace
In the Student Activities Center
(Room 222, Atwood Center)for the
1983-8◄ academic year ahould pick
up an application form In Room
1!8, Atwood, In order to be cbnsldentd. AppUcations may be
p icked up durtng the week of April
16 through 22, and must be
returned no later than ◄ p.m.
Friday, Aprll 22. Further questions
should be directed to Room 118,

:,~=-

I NVITATIONS
Best
deal. 252-9786.
QUALITY Nu-Art Invitations.at the
lowest price around, wide
aelectlon. Call 253-8872 for private;
showing.
.
TYPING Is our bualneu. Reports,

~=~~~~,:~~~

re:~~wf~;.,w~::g
organizati on s,
gatheri ngs ,
graduation parties or Just any
-party! can 255-1171 .

Emplo•-:,•ment
ASSERTIVE, personabl e In•
dlvlduals to mantet motlvatlonal
matertal . Car definite asset. Phone
for appointment, 253-4103.
OVERSEAS JOBS summer/year
round. Europe, South Arnefica,
Australia, Asia. All tlelds. $500 to
$1,2® monthly." SightHltlng. Free
Information. Wrtte IJC Box 5,2-MN-

.. Corona Del tMr, Calif. 92625.

EARN S500 or men each school
y.ear. -Flexlble hOurs. Monttity
payment tor piecing posters on
campus. Bonua baaed on mulls.
Prizes. awarded aa well. 800-526-

0083-

fa s:,le
_NEED goat meat? WIii deliver.
Butcher goals, vartoos.slzss. Cell
(612)693-7387.
V.W. BUG 1979; $400, best offer,
2:53-5108after2p.m.
1973 OT ◄- speed Vega. Texai car,
no rust. Excellent condition. New
engine, price negotiable, 252-248◄
LEATHERETTE suitcase. 26 by 18.
Excellent condition. .$35 can ~10155.
1971 • Yamaha-500. Excellent
condt1o0. Beat offer. Must Sf!II.
Call 253-8067.

..

Personols
The

VICO:
Law of thf Coffee Cups
l a more powerful than the both of
us. The brilUant theorist who
formulated that one wUI be
rewarded, I promlae.
NEED credit cards? Receive Visa
and Master Card With no ·credit
check. 802-948-027'8 Dept. 586.
WELCOME students, Ftnst United
MethOdlat Church. SUnday aervlca 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 302 South
5th Ave. .
TIME la au double spiral exp.m,d
and contra¢ changeehaN. B.V.
IIACGIBION, Waggon«, LaasJer,
-Orotzman, McKenna, ' Nelson,
Oanlela,~Otaon .,. coming. Vote in
the Student Senate eJecUons,

.

....., .,.,_

=-~>;,~~~~
.IESUS ia Pflltend. UnfO,d your

~ everything. No holy
_ . . , ~~ly people. no Idol .. do
itByourself. Thia ts the only way
we can save ourselves from
oursetves.. Rellgk>n Is alavery. All
Goda and Devi la ant pn,tend.
ARE you worried about having a
degree bllt no lob? See Eric
Assoc. Ad In this edition. THANKS Greg f or the song!
IICIIANUS: Yoo are going to k>se
Iota of money, your }Ob and 811
your friends. You should have
• heeded . my warnings, for nonbelievers never prosper. Let's Just·
aay you're up a creek now, pal.
Signed, the Chai,:i Letter.
DAVE: Better start practicing. We
expect a professional performance.
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·

PRSSA (Publ c:· Reratlons Student

Club meets every daY at 1 p.m. In
t he Brickyard. Bring your lunch
and practice speaking at the same

SOClety of America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m In Stewart

ti me. Call 253-98.JS tor Information.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every TueSday at 4 p.m. In Atwood.
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend Everyone welcome.
an Aero Club meeting the first COMMUNICATION Club meets
Wednesday of every month at 7 · .every Tuesday at 10 a:m. In PAe
p.m. In CMl'lc-Penrtey Room, At- 221 . Everyonel swelcome:
wood.
G.LS. (G_, Lesbian Support
CAMPUS A.A. meets Thursday at 5 Group) _Is' now having spring
p.m . In the lewis and Clark Room. meetings. For further Information
The only requiremen t Is a desire to contact: G.LS., P.O. Box 1803, St.
stay sober.
Cloud, Minn. 56302.
SPRECHEN Sie Deutsch? German AUTHOR, ~uthor, the SCS
Hall 133. Come and leam -about
the field of publ lc relations.

Scrlptwrighters' organization
meets Thursday& from 1 to 3 ·p.m.
In the Green Room, PAC. All In•
terested writers. welcome.
CRIMINAL Justice Association
wlll have P.O.S.T. representative
Phil Davis as the guest speaker or'I
April 28 at 1 p.m. In the Itasca
Room. Anyo·ne interested is
welcome to attend. Contact CJA
office for more Information.
" HERE Comee the Pig" pig out ,a t
the 3rd annua_t pig· rout of the
Sociology Club! May 12 at
Riverside Park. " Aloha."
QMIS club will have Ed Fritz of
Banco speak Thursday, Aprll 21 , 2·

counting department chairperson,
will hold a question and answer
session. Everyone welcome.
MARKETING. Club beerball with
SAM at Riverside Park at 3 p.m. on
Friday, April 22. Last chance to
buy banauet tickets todavl
·
DELTA Sigma Phi i nlormallonal
me8ting on Oldahoma State's Pf
Phi's group will be Friday, April 21 .
Orotz will show slldes at 7:30 at
the Fraternity house.
NATIONAL . re cognition-joi n
SAM on Wednesday, April 27 as
former President · Anita · Zaun
~~=~lsN~ 11 ~::i~in
speaks on Cdnference In LA.
A&B. April 27, Dr. Sundby, ac-· Meeting at 11 am. in Atwood Little
Theater.
SPA.NISH Club meets ai,ery
Thursday at 8 p.m . in Lewis and
· Clari!: Room, Atwood. For more
i nformation call 255-4362.
•
e P.M. Monday-Van Morrison
Inarticulate Speech of t he Heart .
Tuesday ONA Party tested. ·
PHI Chi Theta meeting on Sunday,
- April 24 ' at 8 p.m . Iii the Sauk·
Watab Room.

,ef~:

Big Ole

;; .~

.·

Ice Greem Pator
;-r:•~tart spring rightgeta Big Ole · ·· ...,
~
VOCATIONAL or ~•r con.,:erns?
)' ~•\..J
·J LittleorLena.
If so, graduate student.counselors
are offering confidential counseling appointments on campus at
ice cream con_e!
no cost. Flexible hours, call
Connie at 25S-3131 .
.:1

\ l "--':' ;-' .,
'
\

3 p.m . in BB 216. Soon, Kamruddin
Shams, Director of "MIS, Alexian
Brothers of America.·lnc.
SCUBA Qub meeting Wednesday
April 20 at 7:30 p.m. In the Sauk
Room, Atwood. Chuck Nelson· wltl
present a movie and slide show of
the Florida Keys. Everyone
welcome.
MONEY: Learn how to make It in
t~ stock market. Investment Club
is havinO a happy hour on Friday,
,April 22 at 4 p.m. at canuna. Come
rT\Pe some new friends.

J~'·-

~ ) . _...)., ] Open 1'1 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally

· )'\\ I

14 Fifth Ave .

s:

252-3994

.

SOCIAL Hour-Association of
Non-Traditional Students (ANTS).
Join us at the Loose Tie Saloon
Friday. b90inning at 4 p,m . Come
• meet some ANTS.
FINANCIAL Aid appllcations for

~~~~~1

: : mi~Slt~
A~
Office, AS Room 106 by Friday,
April 22. 1983.

Rec,eotlon
SCS Japanese Karate Ctub meet•
Tuesday1; and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m. at Eastman South Gym.
Begi nners welcome. For In•
formation, call Sue at 255-0307 or
Midwest Karate downtown.
HACKY SACK season ls coming
soon. Watch for It!
·
here. It's What you've been
waiting for-alrt>and competition ,
Tuesday, May 3.
COBEC PICNIC Thursd~, April
28, 12-7 p .m. at Riverside Pavilion .
FOOd and beverages . Tickets S3
and $3.50. L-ots of lun and acllvitles. Tickets available at BB
entrance and Atwood Carousel.
UPB recreation canoe on the river!
May 7 at 1 p.m. Sign up at Rec.
Deik in Atwood Rec. Center.
FREE !
DON'T forqet: SCS Synchronet~es
present " Games _People Play"" on
Thursday and Friday al 8 p.m . and
Sunday at 3 p.m . at HAH Pool.
DON'T m iss it! The · SCS Syn•
chroneltes present " Games
People PJay" April 21. 22 at 8 p.m.
and April 24 at 3 p.m. at HAH Pool.

rrs

Religion
ECUMENICAL woiship(Episcopal,
M&thodist, Presbyter ia n ,
Disciples. Congregational) at St.
John's Church, Fourth at Fourth .
New time-6:30 p.m . Mondays.
~ro~::u~~'.ted Minist,ies in

~

h

unt,:yan.d western ,

• 1& 1UR And so does CO m.odero«dh

.-;--"roll stirs wit:
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Rock
n-&Se~en1
·
se~en
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Sto.gmm·s

~

~E

study I, Insight , klspiration,
nderstanding for y.our faith
9-Utney. Unit~ Ministries In
igher Education. Wednesday,
6:30 P.m . In ofllce at Newman
Center. Ecumenically oriented .
CA.. PUS Crusade invites you to
our
weekly
meeting s and
leadershtp trai ning classes.
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m . In
Atwood Lll).!;"Theate!_. Everyone Is
welcome. ,
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Mondays 7• p .m In
Penntiy Room , Atwood. Please
join us for singing, fell owship and
Bible study. AU are welcome.
Questions? 255-0217.
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SE■IORS . &GRADS:

Are you worned
alNln hawna a de..--. lNn not a ,lolt1
.
~

.

Eric Associates, Edina, Minn ., is offering a one-day workshop on the .
professional career search. This opportunity is possible at this minimal
rate due to our new group system, developed for business and adapted
for·students. Fee includes.complete manual.

We will show you why:
There are jobs available in ttiis economy.
Resumes·do not get you the job you want.
85% of available positions •lire never ad•
vertised.
.
Graduates are not hired only on· the basis of
, knowledge and skills.
.
Images change attitudes and influence
employers.
Manual Includes additional Information such as:
federal employment, appliCation forms, sources for
specific inforniation, setting career goals and skills
analysis.

Utilize those self-marketing skills which work for

executives and professionals:
Campus placement resources •how to best usi th81Jl
Job competition • how to beat It
·
.
Negotiation . your first salary negotiation can C(?\l you thousands
Resumes• know when not to use them
...
Career options• ancllyze skills to multiply options
Interviews• most jobs are lost due to poor Interviewing
NetwQfklng • learn effect'ive strategies for the hidden job market
Research• targeting your contci!=ts and companie~
. Telephone· using it effectively
..
Agencles~~hen a resource and when a hindrance Personal Image• passing
.
. . employers' 30-Secoh_d Jest

..,

Reduce your job search time and expen.se and control your own future.
Eric Associates
Suite 101, 5100 Eden Ave.
~lnneapolls, Minn. 55436
(612) 929-0555 or
(612) 920-73~1

Class space limited. Pre-registration requir ed by April 28, 1983.
Send the following form and registration fee of $35 to:

Workshop will be af St. Cloud
on Wednesday, May 4, 1983.

4111~-~----~------

Registration 8 - 8:30 a.m., Worksho~'8:30 • 3:30 p.m.

It's tax deductible! Contact Eric Associates for individual
. career counseling: S60 hourly rate . .

· r St:,cIoud
area.workshop, May 4; 1983
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I

1

Address

.

.

Phone_·_ _ _
· ~------Campus

WHATCANYOUDOABOUT
PROPOSED TUITION INCREASES
SUPPORTTHE MINNESOTASTATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
-MSUSA staff members attend
legislative committe,e meetings, testify
at hearings and meet with individual ·
senators and representatives~
·
-MSUSA has organized a student lobby
day to bring. state university students
directly'in contact with legislators.
-MSUSA represents you at the state
level.
·
·
"StiJdeots need MSUSA in these
difficult eco._omic times. Every group
needs to stick together or their interests
are going to be ignored."
,President of the Inter Faculty
Ot2anizatioil,Dave Simpson.

-MSUSA has organized press conferences
with
other
student
-organizations to·publicize the views on
tuition in.creases and reciprocity.
-MSUSA is making your needs and
opinions known at the state university
board. -the legislature ·nd the
Governor's office.
\
,"The legisfative process is an open
process which demands participation;
We depend on the adtice and council of
MSUSA ana all students. If you don't
tell us your concerns, we don't know."
-Sen3:te majority leader,Roger Moe.

VOTE YES ON THE MSUSAREFERENDUM!

